
North American English Ford Registry
c/o Robert W. Pare'
513 Deubler Road
Camp Hill, Pennsylvania 17011

Psssstt - hey buddy - yeah, I mean YOU! Ya wanna buy a copy of Vol 1, No 1,
English Ford Lines? Okay - seven hundred bucks - and worth every penny.

I'm just practicin& my pitch, don't mind me. Hey, you know - there are
people out there who would pay big bucks for Vall, No 1 of ~JYTHING - so
why shouldn't we &et BIG BUCKS for a copy of the first newsletter? Just
think. how much people pay for No.1 of ACTION C01.:ICS:, or No.1 of MAD
MAGAZnm. Okay - so we don't have a caped crusader or an Alfr€d Neuman 
we'll get one. Meantime - HOLD TEE LINE at seven hundred bucks. If we ALL
do it, someone will pay it eventually ••••••

I've had a &reat two months, and now it's time to crank up the Gutenberg
Press (exaggeration) again and get this newsletter out. We have nearly
doubled in membership since January - we are up to 109 members! I'm really
pleased! We know that Jim Brandi is member #1, Bob Lartz is #10, and Steve
Olmsted is #100. Now, the big question is: Who will be #1000??? (You may
have to wait a while to find out ••••• )

When you get to the inner pages, you will find that we have nearly FOUR PAGES
of classifit!ld ads! They just kept coming! I hope there will be something
for everyone. Please share your newsletter with other English Ford owners 
and encourage them to join us. I think. if they see this issue's classified
pages, they may become believers. I have also spoken with many of you by
phone. I love to talk about English Fords - but some evenings I just wish
the phone would stop ringing, but it sure is a lot of fun, I must admit. I
get real cranked up when I can help somebody to find a car or a part - and
when I can assure someone that there are other English Ford ovmers out there.

I will be going to Charlotte, North Carolina, for "Charlotte Autofair '92,"
on April 3-4-5. I'll be selling parts at a double flea market space, but I
don't have my space number yet. (If it comes before I get this ready to go,
I'll print it in the left margin). There is an All-British Car Show there
on Sunday morning, April 5. Usually not many English Fords - but perhaps we
can change all of that.... I will also be selling parts at the Carlisle, PA
Import Car Show, May 15-17 - as well as showing my '58 Anglia and my '61
Popular. If you plan to attend either Charlotte or Carlisle, give me a call;
perhaps we can get together to chat, at least. Wouldn't it be great to put
a whole bunch of English Fords on a show field someplace? Wow! I don't know
if we could do it in the East - but they sure could in California (Where 16
of our 109 members live). I'll do a geographic breakdown in the next issue.

Thanks for your encouraging notes, letters and calls - as well as those
referrals. The Dagenham historical article will have to wait - I got carried
away with Cortina this time. Next issue will feature the Anglias, Prefects,
Thames, Squire, etc., late'53 to 1959. Stay tuned - and send in an article!
I wish you well! (Deadline for next issue: May 1).

http://www.enfostuff.com
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by Jim Brandi
Plymouth, l1ich.

While there are a number of significant cars in automotive
history, there are probably few cars that have as
significant history as the Ford Lotus Cortina. This doesn't
mean the Lotus Cortina (or Cortina Developed by Lotus as it
was originally called) is a great car. It isn't a
Duesenberg or a Ferrari and will certainly never be one.
What's unique about this Ford is it's place in history and
what it did for Ford of Europe in the 60's and 70's.

Colin Chapman of Lotus Cars Ltd. had already used Ford
engines as a cheaper alternative to the Coventry Climax
engines for his Lotus Elan cars. Colin found a business
opportunity with Walter Hayes of Ford who was at that time
looking for a new way to boost Ford's image in Europe. Ford
was in the process of bringing out new engines (Kent) and a
new model called the Cortina that was to be the answer to
Ford's economic doldrums. To make a long story short,
Chapman teamed up with Ford to build a special version of
the Cortina using Lotus developed parts. The idea was to
build 5000 units for homologation purposes, go racing on
Sunday and sell cars on Monday. Sound familiar? What is
significant is that the Lotus played a forerunner role of
being a limited production car modified for street and race
by an outside speciality manufacturer. (Shelby Mustang,Ford
Cobra come to mind as a couple of others).

The Lotus Cortina was designated the 125E (Lotus model 28)
and over its production life from 1963 to 1970 encompassed 3
phases. The Series 1 cars were based on the Mark I platform
which ran until the "Aeroflow" facelift came during 1965
(Series 2). The last model came after the Mark II bodied
cars were introduced. By the time the last Mark II Lotus
Cortina was produced, substantial changes had been made to
the car. These last cars, and the very early Series 1's,
did not make it stateside in any appreciable numbers. From
the start the concept was very simple. Take a 2 door
Cortina, revise the suspension (lower,stiffer springs and
shocks, fit forged suspension arms) ,add 13:1 steering, GT
brakes, 5.5" wide rims, fit a custom steering wheel ,special
dash and last but not least an uprated 1500cc Kent engine.
This engine was based on the non-cross flow block increased
to 1588cc, fitted with an alumninum dual-overhead cam head
designed and developed by Lotus. This head along with 2
40mm Weber side draft carberators and 9.5:1 compression
ratio developed initally 105hp at 5500rpm. All Mark I cars
were painted Ermine White with a Green flash down the side.
GT interiors were fitted with black seats, door panels and
carpeting. There were some deviations to this configuration
depending on who you talk to, what the car was intended for
and what country the car was delivered to. Now the
differences~ Early cars had a very unique coil- over-shock
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rear suspension designed by Lotus. During 1965 this design
was replaced by the standard leaf spring arrangement which
appears about the same time the first LHD versions were
introduced. Early cars also had aluminum doors, bonnets and
boot lids along with very close ratio gear boxes. As more
cars were sold most of the race car pieces became options
and the Lotus Cortina became more civilized (and
reI iable I). All told on I y 2894 cars were made of the Mark I
run for the years 1963-1966. Average price in the US was
$3,528 POE. Not cheap but with 0-60 times of under 10
seconds, this was a relatively rapid car~ Many cars found
their way into the states as did my '66 though some were
more "federalized" as the Mark I run came to an end. Lotus
continued to assemble the cars and engines until the Mark II
at which time the assembly of the cars and engines from
Lotus were moved in-house to Ford.

My car has been in the family since 1973 when I found it
totally by chance, almost right next door. Since then it's
been moved to 4 different houses, seen two kids come, and
the start of a new business. This car has been the brunt of
every New Year's resolution that I have made for the last 19
years~ Nobody even asks when it's going to be done anymore~

But this year maybe, just maybe, we'll redo that last rocker
panel, locate a new grill and paint it. Then I'll find out
what it's like to drive a car that got Ford into the
production of street racers~
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Editor's note: Thanks for sharing this fine article with all of us, Jim.
Our members need to know that you are member number 0001. Presitgious,
to be sure, BUT - if anything goes wrong, we know who to blame. If you
hadn't STARTED all of this, it never would have happened t (And THANKS
for that, too t~)
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO THE CORTINA•••••

If you own a Cortina - and many, many of our members do, I hope you
gave it a birthday party - because the CORTINA marque is thirty years old
this year, 1992. (~ven if your car isn't thirty, you could still have the
party - just change the number of candles ••• )

The Cortina re~.lly put English Ford over the top right from the start,
in 1962. It was a status c~r for the working class. Although it was held
up to a lot of scorn during its heyday, now, in retrospect, we can truly
appreciate the important role this car had in the sixties and seventies.
The llark I of 1962 was a step up from the 105E Anglia (the one with the
headlamp "eyebrows" and the slanted-backward rear window), and a step back
from the big Zephyr/Zodiac line. It was a solid passenger car - and it
gave the competition fits, especially in England.

The MK I Lotus Cortina (which our friend Jim Brandi just wrote about)
was the most famous of the series, followed by the MK II Lotus Cortina and
then by the MK I GT and the MK II 1600E. Each of the marks came in a nice
variety of trim and engine options, and there was even a smattering of con
vertibles. Next to the Lotus, the convertibles are considered the most
valuable by most experts. (But you can disagree with that, if you wish l)

The MK I sold a million units - and that did not escape the notice of
the automotive trade. Just to show that was no flwce, each of the following
three body shapes also sold more than a million. (The MK 4 and MK 5 are not
seen very often in the U.S., by the way). Total production of Cortinas, in
all models and body styles, was 4,219,079. The Ford people liked to say that
enough Cortinas were built to stretch, bumper to bumper, from Dagenham,
England (the Ford factory's principal location) to Auckland, New Zealand.
(They didn't say whether they meant the~ side or the ~ side of Auckland).

Some dates to put into your family history (?):

Sept. 21, 1962 - the first Consul Cortina rolls off the line. ~ithin a
year, 250,000 had been sold - a record for a British car l

1963 - the l500cc is introduced (to join the 120006 standard engine) and
the Lotus Cortina is introduced.

1966 - the millionth Cortina is sold - a record for a British car. The
MK I is phased out. Over half a million have been exported. In
October 1966, the MKII is introduced, and l300cc engine replaces
the 1200cc one. Car has wider track and more interior space.

1968 - Lotus Cortina introducedJ l6~valve cumpetition enGine available.
1910 - The one millionth exported Cortina is shipped to Belgium and the

two millionth Cortina is produced. End MKII with 1,010,580 units.
1910 - August - MKIII Cortina introduced, available in 35 versions l
1912 - Cortina outsells all other cars through all twelve months!
1915 - May - The three millionth Cortina is produced. Cortina is Britain's

top seller for the fourth year in a row.
1916 - July - End of MKIII after 1,126,559 cars.
1982 - July 22 - the last Cortina leaves the factory.

Source: Classic Car Weekly, Peterborough, England, Jan. 8, 1992 issue.
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25 reasons why -.-.~... ......-.

FORD's newest from England
is America's best import buy!
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The anatomy of Excellence

COMFORT

1. Roomiest interior in its class.
2. Greatest visibility - all around.
3. Foam padded seats, arm rests, dash visors.
4. Fresh air heating and summer ventilation.
5. Sound conditioned roof, doors and body

panels of unit construction.
6. Hydra-coil front suspension.
7. Silent shut safety door locks.
8. Two mufflers.

CONVENIENCE
9. Shorter turning radius.

10. Electric wipers.
11. Glove box and full width parcel tray.
12. All vinyl color harmonized interior.
13. Deep deck luggage locker-golf bag wide.
14. Standard U. S. size nuts and bolts.

SPECIFICATION

ENGINE
Bore 3.1875 in.
Stroke'2:29 in.
Compression ratio 8.7: 1
Maximum gross

B.H.P. 53.5 at 5,000 r.p.m.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
Battery, Heady - Duty - 12 volt

TYRES
5,20 x 13. 4 ply

@;;a~

PERFORMANCE
15. 4 cylinder O.H.V. rally bred engine.
16. Sports car handling.
17. Dual grip brakes.
18. Fully synchronized 4-speed gearbox.

ECONOMY WITH QUALITY
19. High mileage on low cost regular.
20. 6000 miles between oil changes.
21. Super life heavy duty 12 volt battery.
22. Hand rubbed lustre life baked enamel finish.
23. Rust proofed heavy gauge steel.
24. Stainless steel British quality external trim.
25. Hydraulically actuated clutch.

A. Overall length .
C. Overall height laden .
D. Wheelbase ....
E. Effective leg room, front .
F. Effective head room, front
I. Depth of front seat ....
L. Steering wheel to pedal
O. Depth of rear seat ...
P. Effective rear leg room .
Q. Effective head room, rear .
S. Length of luggage trunk
T. Depth of luggage trunk .

168.31"
54.60"
98.0"
44.8"
37.5"
19.0"
26.17"
17.45"
38.25"
37.8"
45.5"
18.4"

G
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ENGLISH FORD REGISTRY MARKE~PLACE

Deadline for next issue iE May 1. Items must be
submitted, in writ~ng, for each issue. This will
help prevent misunderstandings - and hopefully
keep this space filled with currently-available
cars, parts and services. Thank you!

FOR SALE: 1955 Zephyr Zodiac, 4-door, body in
very good condition. In storage 15 years; only
46,000 miles. S1800. or best offer. Need to
sell this spring! George Carr, Box 57A, Northwood,
NH 03261. (603)942-7773.

FOR SP~E: 1949 Ford Prefect E493A (the car featured in Vall, No 1, the
previous newsletter). Car is in condition 4 to 3, with lots and lots of
mechanical work already done, completely re-wired, new shocks, undercoated,
new brakes, etc. Also, a huge supply of spares! Contact Bob Bailey for
details, 1104 Ballston Lake Rd, Ballston Lake, NY 12109. (518)399-5570.

FOR SALE: 1963 Anglis 105E, gray sedan, 66,000 original miles, good runner,
fair condition. Call Dave Schlomer, Harrisburg, PA. (717)545-9564. S500.

~~~TED: A l340cc 109E engine. Contact Sarunas Uingela, 46707 Stratford Ct,
Northville, MI 48167. (313)348-8123

~ANTED: Lens cover for dome lamp, 1952 Prefect E493A. James Formica,
Box 882, Lindsay, Ontario, Canada K9V 5N3. (705)324-1929.

LEAD: Need a windshield for your 100E Anglia, Prefect,
TransAmerica Glass, San Antonio, Tecas, (512)228,9929.
for 100E is FCWS, cost is $69.35, plus freight. Thanks
Puslinch, Ontario for this great lead: Rope they still

Squire, etc? Try
The windshield code
to Larry Read of
have some left !::

":~~TED: New or excellent t.:i1 light lenses, and new gearshift boot C~<,iter)
for 1957-59 Anglia/Prefect 100E. Contact Larry Read, RR 2, Puslinch,
Ontario, Canada NOB 2JO. (519)824-5885. (Now let's help HIM ~

':~~TED: Parts for '68-'70 MK II Cortina: stock air cleaner to fit ~eber

32 DFM (crossflo~ head), interior quarter trim panels for 2-door model.
Richard LaGory, 91-717 Koalipeha St, Ewa Beach, HI 96706. (808)689-8175.

",.ANT::D: New horn for '68 Cortina MK II. Doug 11ilota, 1649 C;;uaker St.,
Eureka, CA 95501. (707)445-3354 heme, or (707)822-5217 work.

FOR SALE: 1950 Anglia with small ~lock Chevy engine, Olds rear end, Cragar
wheels, original front axle, fiberglass nose and fenders. ~8000. Call
Zeke ~iller (614)246-5230, Ohio, 35 east of Columbus.

'::ANTED: For' 68 Cortina GT: Deck lid "1600 GT" emblem in excellent condition;
Also license plate bulb holder or complete license plate light assembly. Dan
Holcomb, 2700 Alexander Ct, Ft. Collins, CO 80525. (303)~84-9988.
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FOR SALE: Complete and runninG enGine, with transmission, E93A, 1172cc.
Owner assumes it is for a Prefect 1939 to 1948. Serial No. C386350. "E93A"
is cast in head on on manifold. :ngine runs great. ~400. Contact ~avid

Karstaedt, 29041 ~nite Rd, Perrysburg, OH 43551. (419)874-6037.

SELL OR S~AP: Items for !a: II Cortina. Need: Solid, straight hood, rear
bumper, late model GT transmission/shifter, carpet and headliner (or info
on how to fabricate them), late model console or the radio surround for
same, and any known sources for Cortina parts. Has to trade: early (pre
10/68) black console, pair of bucket seats, Haynes repair manual (new in
wrapper), non-GT brake calipers and discs, and an early GT transmission
and shifter. Rick Fedorchak, 2710 ~oodridge Ct., W. Friendship, MD
21794-9524. Call (301)286-6308 days, or (410)489-4953 evenings.

TIANTED: For 1958 Ford Squire 100E: pistons .30 oversize, rings, bearings,
gasket set. Jack H. Braucht, 101 Donald Dr, '::arner Robins, GA 31093.

FOR SALE: 1948 Anglia/Prefect front fenders and interior fenders and hood.
Early 60s take-offs. ~350 for all. Lynn A. Woods, RR 1, Box 182A, Phil
ipsburg, PA 16866. (814)342-1261.

FOR SALE: Anglia parts 1948-1953. Front fenders, used, good condition,
$175 ea; rear fenders, used, good, $200 ea; grille $200; stainless steel
hood trim S120/pr; trafficators $50/pr; complete rollin~ frame 5300. Bill
Nicholson, 231 Garden City Dr, Monroeville, PA 15146. (412)373-1420, after
10PM Eastern time.

FOR SALE: Two '59 Ford Prefects, four-door, $500 the pair or your choice
for 3350. Both cars are complete, one with rebuilt engine, never run; the
other needs throw-out bearing. Have engine rebuilt kits with sale of both
cars. Pete Groh, 335l-E N. Chatham Rd, Ellicott City, MD. 21042. (410)
750-2352, 7-9 PM Eastern Standard Time. Also have English Ford car parts
info catalogue, LUCAS 1948-62, photocopy SlO, and BECK catalogue 1951-62
(has ~ritish Manufacturer part numbers S14. Sample pages for SASE. Keys
cut for British Fords and other British cars by code, $5 single or sa for
double-sided cut. SASE for flyer on where to locate 3-digit number.

FOR SALE: 1954 Ford Zephyr. Good, solid car, unused for ten years. Huge
pile of spare parts, both body and mechanical. $700. Also 100E gearbox,
like new - about 8000 miles. SlOO. (Or offers on both) Norman Scott,
1650 Chandler Ave, Victoria, BC V8S-IN6, Canada. (604)592-1338.

WANTED: For '68 Cortina GT. Am campaigning this car in SCCA's Improved
Touring Class. Looking for all sorts of Trick Racing Stuff, preferably
cheap. Need a "short" 4.11 or 4.35 (better) rear end, good front sway bar,
Panhard rod, suspension bushing - and advice from other people who have
raced Cortinas. Larry Colen, 5538 Lincoln Way, Felton, CA 95018. Call
(408) 335-7505.

FOR SALE: Parting out 1960 model Ang1ia and 1968 Cortina GT. Also have
engine parts for 105E Anglia (no blocks) Call Frank at Sports Car World,
(817)471-5539 or 5530 (Texas), 9 to 5 Monday thru Friday.
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ENGLISH FORD REGISTRY "MARKETPLACE," continued

FOR SALE: Two (2) auto trans rebuild kits, work on any Borg-'::arner T'-35
trans, new and complete. Misc. Cortina MK II parts. Four Shelby aluminum
slot wheels, no lugs or nuts. ~Al~TED: Cortina literature. Aluminum
valve covers, rally watches, Lucas map light, MK II Cortina parts - what
have you? Call or write ~ichael Snyder, 808 Hill St, York, PA 17403,
(717)843-2388. Also, know of four Cortina cars - projects or for parts:
three MK II wagons, one with GT engine and trans, one 69/70 4-door GT.
Call or ,~ite.

FOR SALE: 1958 Anglia 100E, good body. CO::1es with extra doors, hood,
trunk lid, fenders, front suspension, two engines, transmission and other
misc. parts. $550. Bob Lartz, York, PA., (717)764-9763, after 5 PM EST.

FOR SALE: Four-color brochures for English Ford at $10 each: '58-60
Consul; Zephyr; Taunus 15m; Anglia/Prefect '57-59; '58 Escort; '59 Thames
800 and panel van. ~ould trade for pre-1960 motorcycle pr pre-1950 travel
trailer literature. Greg Wood, 1588 Harper Rd, Mason, MI 48854. (517)
676-5747.

FOR SALE: Anglia/Prefect/Thames etc. 100E, used parts: 1957 Prefect
bumpers, front and rear, used, good; Prefect 100E front doors, used, exc.,
no rust-out; Prefect 100E driver's side rear door NEW, in prime; same, used,
excellent; engine sump; gas.tanks; radiators; heaters; '57 Prefect dash,
and some interior panels (red); '57 Prefect fenders (front), seats, hood.
Three ~ blackwall tires, 5.95x13, one Continental, 1 Favorit, 1 Fulda.
~ill not ship large Items, but will deliver them to Carlisle, Hershey or
Charlotte N.C. shows. Contact Bob Pare: See page 1, top right.

FOR SALE: Cortina parts, new acquisition, not on prior lists t MK II
left front fender, NEW in prime, $240; pass. side door for 2-dr, NEW in
prime, for '67 to '70, $185; headlamp bezels, NEr. several pairs; '67-70
GT brake drums ~l; upper radiator supports, NEW; a few mouldings; head
lamp retaining panels, 2 pairs and 5 left side only; driye shaft; two
wooden dash inserts (used)?; black striping kit for white car; steering
wheel, blue NEW; lots more •••• Will not ship large items, but will deliver
them to Carlisle, Hershey or Charlotte N.C. shows. Contact Bob Pare; p.l,
for this exciting new list.

FOR SALE: 1959 Escort 100E station wagon and 1959 (or '58?) Thames 100E
panel truck. Escort is driveable, no bad rust, has cracked windshield.
Thames has rust-out in pan on driver's side. Both vehicles are pretty near
complete. Thames engine is out, just having been rebuilt. Seller rebuilds
engines for a living. (I'm looking at four photos, and they don't look bad
at all. Ed.) Both cars for $2500, including a lot of spares. Call Paul
Hendricks, Canfield, Ohio (south of Youngstown). Day (216)533-6636 or
evening (216)533-9217. Wants to sell as a pair.

FOR SALE: 1960 ZephYr 4-dr, 40,100 orig. mi., no rust ever, one elderly
owner, used for summer car only, white wired interior. Offers. Shauna
Holiman, 125 W. Shore Rd, New Preston, CT 06777. (203)868-2664.
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1957 Prefect 100E, 4-dr, running when parked 10 years a~o, but
of car now. 1958 Anglia 100E, engine knock, last run 10 years
Either car ~300 each. Also has spare 100E engine. No titles
car. Bill Steffen, Rt 2, Braham, MN 55006. (612)396-3152.

FOR SALE: 1955 Zephyr sedan. Has 152,000 miles.
Bill Koch, 14604 E. 74th St. N., Owasso, OK 74055.

$995. Contact member
(918)272-4610.

~ANTED: Block for 1163 or 122E 1500cc o.h.v. engine.
10606 Hempstead Rd, Suite 118, Houston, TX 77092-8401.
and I have, unfortunately, lost his phone number).

Contact Bill 3rannan,
(He is a non-member,

CLUBS WELCOME: Coli tor information on how to receive complimentary
20' x 20' tent tor dub dispIoy!

FOR SALE: 1959 Prefect, runs well, needs bumpers re-chromed. Interior for
'57-'58 Anglia; good doors and some body parts; front & rear axle, springs,
etc. Bill O'Brien, 6509 Lower Macungie Rd, Macungie, PA 18062. (215)395-6139.

WANTED: Engine parts for a 100E Anglia rebuild, pistons, rings, etc., pre
ferably new. Need right away ~ Call Lea Hyke (415)8e5-5564 or ~rite her at
P.O. 30x 471783, San Francisco, CA 94147-1783.

FOR SALE: Cortina MK II parts, mostly used, but some N.O.S. Write or call.
I may have what you need ~ John A. IJahey, 6025 Green:'ield Ln, Harrisbure,
PA 17112-3521. Phone (717)545-6705.

FOR SALE: 1934 English Ford, model "Y". Pro-built rod, turnkey and ready to
enjoy with no disappoint~ents. Many awards won (best paint, best interior,
best overall, etc) in many shows. Must sell due to ill health. 324,500 or
best offer. Randy Voland, 515 3rd St, Waldo, WI 53093. (414)528-8449.

FOR SALE: 1966 Cortina 1500, in one family since new, mechanically sound,
low mileage, some fender rust. Call Bill Whitman, (805)581-2400 (Calif).

**************** THE END ************* ,~W ************* TEE END ***********

EXHIBITOR REGISTRATION FORM
Complete and mall reglltratton form today for prime locations.

Name _

Address CIty Stote __Zip _

Phone PA Sales Tax # _

YESI I want to~ space at the Irnport-ICIt/Repilcar NatIonal&. Check type of spac:e required and place number of IpaceI needed.

o KIT CAA SHOW VEHICLE NO ENTRY FEE 0 KIT/REPLJCAR OUTDOOR VENDOR SPACE 10' x 30' $55.(X)"
o IMPORT SHOW VEHICLE NO ENTRY FEE 0 IMPORT INDOOR VENDOR SPACE BUIlDING BZ 12' x 16' ... . . .. . .. $150.00·

CorshowentlyffiEEIfregistEll8dby May 1st.otherwisegateodmissionwtllbe 0 KIT/REPLJCAR MANUFACTURER INDOOR SPACE
charged. Includes goody bag. dash plaque and 2 adult admissions BUIlDING T10' x 15' $150.00·

o KIT/IMPORT CAA CORRAL SPACE 10' x 30' $55.00· •ADDITIONAl. 55.00 CHARGE ON All SPACES NOT PRE-REGISTERED.
Import and K1t/Relicor sales only

o IMPORT OUTDOOR VENDOR SPACE 10' x 30' $55.00·

Total US funds enclosed (check. money order. charge) S _

PRO Due T

1CXXl Bryn Mawr Rd.• Carlisle. PA 1701~1588

Let's show 'em the colors
of our ~glish Ford.s tEd.
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A QUICK COURSE IN READING THE CLASSY-FIEDS

If the ad says

Low mileage
In storage 20 years
Good top
Can drive away
Can be towed
Desirable classic
Quiet engine
Other interests interfere
Original
One of a kind

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

It MAY mean

Could never get it to run
Engine seized up
Leaks only during rain
I live on a hilltop
Bring a wrecker
l~obody likes it but me
Using 60-weight oil
My wife won
Completely worn out
Customized by my wife's

sister's cousin •••••

Just a note to say that I enjoyed your first issue of
"English Ford Lines." Keep up the good work ~

Norman Scott, Victoria, B.C.

Enjoyed reading the first issue of your newsletter.
As a British car enthusiast, I think back to the time
my daughter was going to grade school. Had a '60 Nash
Metropolitan on the road, but the two-seater was not
big enough for my rider and her school friend. Bought
a '59 Ford Prefect, four-door. Had room for everyone,
and still got good gas mileage. I paid under $500 for the car. The guy
who sold it to me did not know about the D.O.T. 3 brake fluid. We bled
the brakes, replaced the fluid, and the car was driven daily for two
years. The Prefect and the Nash Metropolitan use the same generator and
starter, also have the same wheel cylinders. If members need information
on their cars for 1951 and onward, I'll be glad to help them if they send
a business-sized stamped, self-addressed envelope. I want to extend an
invitation to all our members to stop by and see Susan and Pete Groh at
the Carlisle Import Show, llay l5-l7th, Space C-76. Best wishes, Pete.
(Pete's address and phone number are in the classifieds of this issue).

"The people I know that have Enc;lish Fords are strange. The~y do not like
clubs, or want to be a part of anything." Ralph Rayner, Cleveland, Ohio.
(This was in response to my request on the Membership Application for the
names of other British Ford ovmers. Perhaps we should keep our little
club a secret from people who are "strange." Still, we'd miss a lot of
English Ford nuts that way, wouldn't we????? Ed.)

TIP: Need new disc pads, pins and clips for GT disc calipers? See your
loca11~issan dealert Pads: #41060-N4427; Pins: #4l2l7-U3400; Clips:
#4l049-A0100. These parts are identical to the Ford parts. I use them
on my '69 GT. liIike Snyder, York, PA. (Thanks, Mike l)



Robert W. Pare'
S13 Deubler Road
Camp Bill, PA 17011

Original art by member Michael Dormer
of San Diego. Thanks, Mike t
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